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'rally orders toGrey’s Letter Likely 
To Have Effect On 

Fight Over Treaty
Say Proposed Scheme 

For Discharging Of 
i Ballast Impracticable

IESSE MURPHY
“Hiram,” Mid the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hort*e*m. “I 
met a mm- yesterday 
who wiH never be happy 
in this wotid.”

“Lost all his folks?" 
queried Hfrtihà.

“Oh, noi,11-' said the 
reporter. !*He has a 
family, good health, a 
house to*. WSyfth, ondv, -.--Içavqmimpdç in EF”*'iF ■ WOMAN VERY uÆrfszsps&p*un Id IVIIIlUv) 111 ■ "u'ni a £ .™J£lrLTK&1?Z

^ m rm.,, BîfEïHHJtE STATES ARE SERFS'-^assg-^pr BADLY BEATEN EHHSEHS
btodfrttated^hat over for further consideration- The ________ | come law as soon aihe attere them. He mission of the Times, Lord Grey as-

T fi t ’ a 1 other amendments to the harbor law, I knows what is wro* with his neighbors tt l nJ :n fm]rt Also ill serts that his observations regardingWconfe^’toTwo^i^dere for which as porposed last week by Commisisoner Striking Statements Made at'and with the wor««ad has a remedy Husband in V thc United States’ attitude are merely
twn SThmuS, ^.ve bren colvict- ! BuUock, were recommended. ? for every social illjjat afflicts humanity. Battered Condition his personal views, but there is a strong
J wTÏoEm The delegation consisted of J.T. Meeting at Glace Bay on But the people wit** listen. Some J belief here that before publishing his
vlièLiav to S„3n^d»t Tynch of Knight, representing J. T. Knight & c . call him a nut Sofesay he is tike all ------------- letter he submitted it to the London
yesterday to ®“P!"ntcIl".enttlLy^ne C; J. P. Doherty, of the Canadian Sunday. other narrow-gang^ ffersons, who can o foreign office and the members of the
the state ,Hospital f^ «e Insane. GoTemnient Merchant Marine; H. W. see what is wroa* kith everybody an.i John Murphy of Smythe British cabinet
Charles RoUins is undergoing hfe lm w; re representing the Canada S. S. ------------- everything bat theiisfves. And so he __ T. The point of vital interest in the Im
prisonment forlultingEd GeoTl. Lines; D. W. Ledingham, of Furness (Canadian Press Despatch.) ^oes bn from day Uday telling what Street Arrested Police- ^ M seen here, is the statement by
«rJb^b|WwIitine deatr sentence fm Withy & Co.; H. C. Schofield, of the Halifax, Feb. 2—That John Li Lewis will happen if he fcnd those few Who o Paints Gruesome Pic- Grey that he. would be willing to

Ord Jav hIu in Fe^yri917, Robert Reford Co., and J. Turcot, re- and the American United Mine Workers think him a proph maD ^aUltS ^rUCSOme 1“IC Mcept the treaty with the reservations
t Ininnl ^ presenting McLean, Kennedy & Co- were practicably terrorized by President | to reconstruct the wM*e mdnsfarial and tlire of Pcoule and Home. proposed by Senator Lodge.
-AJ Ze Of the freight handlers and Mr. Knight said the amendment with Wilson into freeing to the present ; social order Nec^sanly that Would ture OI People ana Home. „,f the ot,teome of the long contro-

. , th Boston & Maine and regard to the discharging of vessels at status of the miners workers of the bring them to the tojtof the heap, but ------------- versy in the senate has been to offer
dockers on railroads in this dty the west side into carts was improc- United States was a statement made by *** obstinate public wdfcshlps other idols . co-operation in the League of Nations,
^ LnHni until M^r-Generel of - ticable as there were not sufficient carts j B McL^hlan' district secretary, in and goes its heedless way.” Two preliminary exammat.on, occu- ^ ^tt„ dec[ares, “it would be the

Hin« announces - a definite i available and the process would tend to arguing for the MacKinnon wage sche- Was he wantin to be a Kaieer or a pied the attention of the police court this greatest mistake to refuse that co-opera-

HSs&SSm BA?aa- -d* : stArs^rtas
fersrt-J:» V
work sihee the . Wednesday Al- ting into the slips on the west side. The of the UnitS States are today serfs done. I’ll bet abig apple ttoti,teller large gash over her left eye while hr gome tjlne> namely, that Great Britain

S"rèr“,“,“"lt“i”r'' sss ".t.t  ̂vs a^s^ru: £<£ss
children arrjj^ KaU. Chdsea. yester- been tried, and ballast which* ordinarily -pyp * nr-rjc TTDOM ^PI TT^ alwus Endin’ fa^r-^Sus the feet and legs badly cut, and the skin on letter ag likely to become an ia*P°ftajt
sister. Mrs. i^Sy from took six hours to discharge took a day DEATHS FROM FLU blame on somebody dse-never We to the back of her hands bruised Mid factor in the present effort to break the
day, after a five year jour y discharge He jid not c,\T AMTAOTn PPYPTlPT? look at two sides of anything, V you swollen. The policeman said that she deadjoct in the senate.
Dtmose, Russia. At theJ?ut^^dren think the* steamers shouW be penalised ON ONTARIO dOKUlK sst lem to help alonjg some gaod tiung told him that her husband hid been It fe asserted by reserrathmists that
war Mre. AvonoviUjrth^ her^üd^^ tM ^th^tei^ ^ ^ wfndso ont, Feb. 1-Twenty deaths -they hedn’t ^rtedTthemfelves^theyd drnnk Saturday night and bad beaten the !etter opens the «)? for President
was near til , rdment She fled with “What is the object of the change?” nearly all from influente or pneumonia, fight agin it But F® P* °T her,s? thaJ she hardly able to cruw Wilson to reach a compromise with the
^ treveUng in asked Mr. Jones. , have occurred along the border here with ’em- They’re t^JbaLw^ J upstairs afterwards. i Republicans of the senate over the
the villagers in mix nr Bullock renlied the leakage from within the last twenty-four hours. The s’pose they do some good—if ri-sony to Dr. F. T. Dunlop was called and the League of Nations project, and that ifthe pain twelve 4ays. wllt^ J^ i^dshe dump andPthe filling of the miU ^^r of new cases for the same show us what we orfa’t to be. They’re woman was taken to the General Public he ^ould fail to avail himself of this Winnipeg Feb. 2—That Winnrpeg is
water, flnaUy ^“«i^^Tdiéf com- pond were the principal reSons. p^^ is estimated by phyisidans to like the weather the* days-you got to Hospital in the ambulance, where she ortunity, the effect would be to Uable to be a milkless dty next winter
was helped by an Amerereu Pond w^ ,n Quebec g*. £ ^out twenty-five, take ’em as they coép.” . was reported to be in a very bad Condi- gt^ngthen‘ the fight for the defeat of and th» the Crescent Cretniery Com-
mlt^e there, th n PP^“ Vladivostok i steamships companies were paid for fill- -------------- ■ ■ ------------------- * ' . .*1 tlon- the treaty unless the Lodge reservations pany, at the present time is losing
with other Jews, reached , i . hv ballast and he HTTMANR KAISER TTA TAIf i-i T Tp The policeman said he then went down o^eoted money and cannot continue ill business,and went to Constantmop w e."ed as„ j thought the same might be applied here. MAKING AMHRONGBN ^ i_ . - to the lower flat and in a room adjoin- A stnkmg development this morning and that the local milk situation, in the
sent word to her sister an rec . wigmore said this, matter was of GIFT OF HOSPITAL. FINANCIAL tag the store found the accused also in that during informal talks which he opinion of Judge H. A. Hobson, is notsistance. Her husband metier in New as a whole. He . JT * ‘ Zl cm TA "PlfFVKT «battered condition but able to cook hi. bad with many senators in order to se- a matter for federal control and m
York. He has been h mg thought the council* should not decide to Amerongen, Feb. 2—The former Ger- SITUATION breakfast. The floor was covered with cure tbe various shades of sentiment ex- case jurisdiction of the board is sus-
buiy. _ nn .? :n .—,1 mithmii earnest cod- man emperor expects to present to Amer- . . nr l—ashes, chairs were broken and the room v: ashington. in regard to the tained by the supreme court in the caseaaÆSStti^aiBtzgswMPR» ■éÿ&$>£MÊ2^ Em SBNmJu

*„m ™,Ird was’considered' as one donated by Count von Bentinck. fere nee on the economic Situation plan- a yttle child about three or four years wae willing to accept the réserva- change in the milk order, were the main
of the likely developments at this port. ned between Austen Chamberlain, the old with a bottle of some kind of liquid tions> and even the Lodge reservations, features brought out Saturd

OTHER PLANETS He suggested that closer watch on the A BIG BILL FOR chancellor of the exchequer, and various The policeman said the accused told which have served as the basis for the session of the Board of Commerce
j steamers to see that no ballast got into THE U. S- TO MEET financjaI and commercial expert^ it is him that the woman had hit him first treaty fight in the senate, would be ac- conducted by H. Whitla, K. U.

Paris Feb. 2—The Academy of Sci- the glips would be a remedy. Washington, Feb. 2—Operations of the | probable that the conference will take and he waited for her to come in the ! stable to the British government. Lord
ence evidently considers communication Commissioner Bullock said that the railroads, pullman lines, express com-1 on Thursday. room and when she did he knocked her q is said to have been in close touch
between the earth and the planets as idea of extending the Sand Point docks panics and waterways, unified under, Among those invited are % Viscount down, beating her with a broken chair with the British foreign office while he 
among the possibilities, for it has under- ^ the mill pond was a past considéra- , federal control, has cost the nation ap- ' former Premier Asquith, Regm- nntu she was hardly able to get out of, was SOUnding the senators, and it can be
taken to act as judge for a prize of tion ^ it was considered too expensive. pr0ximately $700,000,000, according to ald McKenna, ex-chancellor of the ex- the ro0m. The accused had a cut over ! stated that to some senators he has ex-
100 000 francs to be given fôr the best The’ _neral opinion of the west Pide(0fficial calculation, since they were taken . cheqoer; Baron Inchcape, president of his eye, while both of his eyes were | hibited at least one telegram from Pre
means of making a sign to a heavenly was to fill in the mill pond- two years ago. • the Institute of Bankers; Sir Robert sw0Uen, and he could hardly walk. He mier Lloyd George, in which the latter
body and the receipt of a reply. Mr Ledingham said he had made en- Figures reveal a net loss of $594^00,000 Kinderley, chairman of the war savings was remanded to jail to be exhumed |nd|cated the Lodge reservations, as voted

Until a solution is obtained the inter- auiries and found there were not sum- from railroad operation alone in the two commission ; Sir Donald MacLean, M. by a doctor, and the case was postponed oq in the senate, on the closing day of
est on the prize money will form a prize £ient teams available to unload ballast, year period. Statistics, gathered from p . j H Thomas, labor leader; Walter until bis wife is able to attend court and thc special seSsion, would be accepted by
for scientists making* the greatest pro- to the wharf. | official sources as to operating costs, of chairman of the London County, give evidence. the British government,
eress in knowledge of the planets Cnd Mr Schofield said that he was sure the puUman lines andw aterways and "Westminster and Paris Bank, and Lord Clarence W hippie, aged twenty-one, Qy^dian Interest.
their relation to the earth. that the proposed scheme was a retro- express companies while operated by the Robert CecÜ. was charged with A portion of the letter which is ofpar-

Feb. 2—Prof. Albert Fin- adfi step an(j was not in the interest gOVCrnment, show the addition of $100,- —------ ----- - ••• --------------- proof coats, valued at $80, the property ticidar interest to Canadians is that
astronomer, says he be- =f th ort. If the city had some con- qq^qqq to the transportation costs. TUL Pv-Oown PrillCe of the C. P. R. P- Winther, a C. P- It. I hich dea]s with the United States ob-

vevor system to the miU pond from the; -------------- ——------- ------- 1116 ElX ^ * n constable, told of seeing the accused ^ ^ basis of voting, in the
docks, the by-law might be workable. ; -j>q put WOMEN ON _____ Amsterdam, Feb. 2—Former Crown w;th a parcel which he was trying to j1 e assembly which provides votes for
The delegation then withdrew. EQUALITY WITH MEN. 1 prince Frederick William hopes as soon wfap up, but lie took them from him, British overseas dominions.

Mr. Bullock moved the sections re-I Feb. 2-Jules Guesde, a veteran 1 as circumstances permit to go to his es^ as his actions seemed suspicious, he - j Lord Grey states definitely that “Great
garding the definition of ,ve“elst Socialist leader, backed by sixty-five tate at Oels, near the Polish fro"t'!^i„ ' gea°t Thomas Say le, ”f^<L.Lmii’ar t„ Britain can admit no qualification of that

the section referring to the dumping members of the chamber of deputies, has live with his wife and family, according of finding a bale of raincoats similar to „
and the filling of the mill introduced a bm in the chamber which ; to the correspondent of the Telegraaf the one found on tbe ^iKed, G ree Lord Grey proceeds to state that it is

the would give women civU, olitical and who interviewed him at Wiermgen. He Maynard, a C .P- R. 'chrekei: *J a ureasonabie interpretation of the cov-
' economic equality with men. said his father was in good health, but of examining the bale. Guy lajl , { ^ u now stjands,” that none of the

that his mother was not well, He de- checker, abo gave evidence. British votes can be used in a dispute
dined to discuss politTal questions. The accused was remanded a to lead to a rupture in which any

case postponed until tomorrow monung. J British Empire is involved.
H- H. McLeau, Jr“B^re^r f^e There? he declares, if any part of the
P. R., while E. S- Ritchie actea tor tnc Empire ig involved in a dispute
defence. with the United States, neither the
plead«T gXUrwere'Vmed $8 or two UniW ^v^."” Bnt*

months m jail. “But as regards this right to vote
BORDEN DOES NOT Kn^^re cL^bctô A meeting of the =t. John Housing

TlWDDnVF . WILL GO qualification and there is very general Commission was called for this afternoon
IMrKUVL, WILL VTV admissi0I1 that the votes of the self-gov- to deal with the matter of tenders for

TO NFW YORK eming dominions would in most cases be | the proposed new houses in Douglas 
found on the same side as that of the court. Several tenders have been re-

that the ceived, but it is not known how many 
of them are for the complete houses as 
it is known that tenders have been sent 
in for several details of construction.

Thomas H. Bullock, chairman of the 
commission, said this morning that the 

the west side would be ready

“Readiness for Instantaneous 
Mobilization”Strong Belief That it Has Sanction of British Cab

inet-Willingness to Accept the Senator Lodge 
Reservations.

Gunman Renews Confession 
of Two Murders

Council Therefore Delays Action on Matter of Fill- 
Mill Pond—Delegation of Shipping Men atmg

Some Berlin Newspapers 
Print Mysterious “Strictly 
Secret” Order and Say In
sane Former Officer Issued

City Hall. V
Boston Strike is Likely to 

Spread — Russian Woman 
Reaches States After Five 
Year Journey. It.

Berlin, Feb. 2—General staff officer* 
throughout Germany recently have re
ceived a mysterious order, supposed to 
have emanated from the war ministry- 
printed on official staionary and marked 
“strictly secret.”

It gave instructions to the officers re
specting the organization and equipment 
of new army units which were to be held 
in readiness for instantaneous mobiliza-

The order contained detailed directions 
concerning recruiting and organizing 
stores, aviation squads and other units 
and specifically ordered that 600 fliers, 
equipped for bombing flights, should be 
in readiness by March 1 to break through 
on the west.

Some of the newspapers print the docu
ment, accompanying it with a semi^offi^ 
cial declaration that its author, an in
sane former officer, was arrested Satur
day and is now in a sanitarium.

This declaration adds that “publica
tion of the order might likely be con
strued by the Entente as a breach of the 
peace treaty and evidence of disloyalty” 
and says it therefore is given publicity 
with the purpose of indicating its origin.

■ • . ■ . ' » '«•# » ----------

tion.

PRIZE^ORFPRST^

EARLY SPRING?
N. B„ Feb. 2—TheFredericton, 

ground hog legend forecast an early 
for central New Brunswick, as 

has been cloudy with slight snow
spring 
today
flurries. _ .

The Farmers’ Co-operative Dairy 
Company, Limited, which will conduct 

and butter factory in Frederic-London,
stein, a German ,
Ueves the mysterious signals referred to 
by Marconi are due either to atmos
pheric disturbances or to experiments 
with other systems of wireless.
'Prof. Einstein, who believes that Mart 

and other planets are inhabited, added 
that if intelligent creatures another 
Dlanets tried to communicate with the 
STrthhe would expect them to use rays 

which could be mfleh more

a cream
ton, appointed provisional directors on 
Saturday. By-laws were adopted and 
incorporation will be proceeded with at 

next week meetings in 
Fredericton will

Beginning
farming districts near 
be held to promote the new industry. 
The provisional directors are: H. A. 
Kitchen, Mr. Sinclair, W. B. Gilman and 
RobL Gay, of Kingsdear; W. A. Mc- 
Knight, of New Maryland; Alex Dun- 
phy of Douglass, SL John, N. B.

Dr. G. C. Melvin, chief health officer, 
said this morning that except for the 
cases reported at St. John, there are no 
signs of the inffcienza in other sections of 
the province.

out
of ballast 
pond.

Commisisoner
whole matter was ____ ____
could not support it. The motion car- ESTHONIA REPORTED AT 
tied, Mr. Fisher dissenting- PEACE WITH SOVIETS

London, Feb. 2—Peace was definitely 
concluded this morning between Esthonia 

' and the Russian Soviet government, it is 
I announced in a wireless despatch from 
Moscow.

Fisher thought
linked up and heof light, 

easily controlled.

POUND IS DOWN 
AGAIN AND OUR

DOLLAR LOW

Phefix and
WILL COME HOME 

TO FIND WIFE DEAD
Pherdioand

Tite n«e tit#*» 
iTb Fiew -me- 
1 FuttMce THE-I we to to***»
* NCVtft To <avr REPORT MORE HOUSES

one^cent^bhl.ow*the'previous l^fehe?

twice last week. ..The further weakening in sterling had 
the effect of still again lowering the 
value of the Canadian dollar in the New 
York market, the rate ofdisccuntbcng 

cent this morning.

Canadian Soldier, 12 Years in 
Army, Had Not Seen Her 
in That Time.

Rents in Fredericton*
A correspondent of the Fredericton 

“I would like to haveGleaner says:
resident of this city point out to 

what justification there is for a land
lord here to raise his rentals 76 per cent 
on ordinary dwellings. Two such cases 

Ottawa. Feb 2—(Canadian Press)— in George street have been brought to 
u ” .. , , . . . mv attention. In one case the rent wasWhen William Ncwcombe, who has been ^ to $52 a month, and in

absent for twelve years, serving in the the otber from $26 to $45 a month. In 
British navy, arrives in Canada, he will the latter case the tenant was incident-
receive the news of the death of his ally notified that she was to vacate, as SynoDsis_pressure is very high over 
wife, which occurred two days before the dwelling was wanted for another portion of the continent with
he sailed for Canada. r- navy’ itenanL_________  ,,r .-------------- another marked cold wave covering the
who was an officer in J „ , tti.jj. western provinces. The weather has
Ever^El7^ ti™e “d hiS’ WifC 1 aK^fthlr dty,Swmd^t^ ^ri^r proX^ndeT by 'a 

Five years ago his time of service in 1 cvening in company with Mr. and Mrs. tew local snow flumes, 
the navy expired, but at that time the E r. Machum, of SL John, and others, 
war was in progress and he was unable for Toronto en route to Florida. They 
to get his discharge. Only recently he plan on visiting several cities in Canada 
procured his discharge and on Friday a and United States on the way and ex- 
eableeram was received from him stat- : peCt to return early in March, 
ing that he was sailing for home. At 
that time he was unaware of his wife s 
death.

any
Issued by author

ity of the Depart- j (Canadian Press Report) ! United States.” He suggests -----
ment of Marine and Montreal, Feb. 2—From information difficulty mjgbt be met by increasing the 
Fisheries, R. *\ 8tu- received in Ottawa says a jî ? United tSates vote.
nart riimrtnr of the Montreal Gazette, it is understood wbat is taken here as ddin gto the 
part, director of ^ beefi no marked improvement I ; rtance of I^rd Grey’ letter is the
meterological service. jfi the bealth of Sir Robert Borden. 1 he fQCt that be is still in the diplomatic ser- 

despatch also states that Sir Robert will yicc of tbe British government and still 
return to New York and consult a spec- holds big commission as special ambas- 
ialist. „ „ , _ sador to the Vnited States. This was

While in New York Sir Robert will ^fi^dy learned from an official of the 
consult some of his colleagues on his fu- state department today, 
ture plans. That conference may result 
in an early parliamentary caucus to se
lect a new leader.

me »

’Üquoted at 12 1-8 per

CONDENSED NEWS houses on
toi occupancy on May 1, and that already 
lour of the twelve had been disposed of. 
The Douglas court plans call for the 
erection of fifteen houses for which stx 
have already been spoken for.

The Holy See on Sunday excommuni
cated the Bohemian reformist priests 
who organized a Czecho-Slovak national 
church, thus separating themselves from
theGo'verooT"james M. Cox of Ohio has 
officially announced his candidacy for 
the democratic presidential nomination.

William Brown, a swine breeder, who, 
with his partner, George Frederick, lived 
in a house near Islington, “
burnt to death yesterday m a fire which 
destroyed the house. ,

A Vienna despatch says that accord
ing to the Ukrainian press, the capture 
of the town and port of Odessa was 
i ffected by Ukrainian forced by 'irregulars of the Kherson

g0^ntheennational assembly in Berlin, 
T>r Heine, Prussian minister of the in- 
terior, declared: “Ther is a secret arse- 
naT somewhere in Berlin, but so far we 
have been unable to discover its where
abouts.”

UNDER ZERO 20 
DAYS IN MONTREAL 

DURING JANUARY

SUGAR AGAÎN
Fair and Milder. R. L. TODD HOME 

IN MILLTOWN IS 
PREY OF FLAMES

After being closed down since Jan. 19, 
on account of lack of raw material, the 
Atlantic Sugar Refinery resumed oper
ations this morning. The steamer Cana
dian Gunner is now 
sugar at the refinery and other shipments 
are expected soon.

Maritime—Moderate south to south
west winds, a few local snow flurries but 
generally fair and milder today and on 
Tuesday.

Arrived Safely in India. Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and (Soedal to The Times.)
Mr. and Mrs. J. C- Machum, of North North Shore—Generally fair today and steotæn N .B-, Feb- 2—The resi-

Devon, have received a letter from their on Tuesday with; higher• tem^rature Robert L, Todd, Pleasant
daughter, Miss Grace Machum, announc- Washington. Fete ---New Eng and den N B _ was completely
ing her safe arrival at Waltaire, India, Cloudy tornght and Tuesday, sllghtiy , .’cd by bre today at noon. The 
where she is to do missionary work. warmer tonight in Connecticut Light dest J V ifi tbe Tidnity of $7,000,

Severe Earthquake. --------- covered^ytasurance-
Washington, Feb. 2—A very severe Toronto, Feb. 2—Temperatures.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(By Canadian Pres ) earthquake lasting more than two hours
— According to Trade Commissioner W. ^ centred between 3,300 and 3,800miles
B. Nicholson, there is an excellent export from Washington, was recorded early 
field for Canadian made boots and shoei } at Georgetown University.

«rnuAm QUINLAN -n Newfoundland if the manufacturers ^ 3 
THE LATE MICHAEL Q here care to take advantage of it. New- Asfcing for Night Gasses. Kamloops
Many throughout the province wil foimdlanders prefer the Canadian pro- Fletcher Peacock, director of voca- Calgary .

team with regret of the death duct and while in 1905 Canadaj\ ship Uonal training, is in receipt of a com- Edmonton ............ *2
Quinlan a well known and highly re- ments of boots and shoes to Newfound- { mucjcation from McAdam Junction ask- iVince Albert ....*22
snccted ’ carpenter and lumberman of land exceeded those of all other coun- to establish night vocational
Wfilow Grove, who passed away early tries combined, there has been a steady ^ ^
W e-rorttev evening He leaves to mourn f lljn off until the present, but the com-
fonufa3tertnannà five son, The missio*ner thinks Canadians could again ACCIDENT. Toronto ........
daughters are Mrs. Kate Bowes, Mrs. blliid „p a trade there if they tned along A1yre Cormier of Randolph, a ’long- Kingston ....
Annie Ryan and Mrs. Frank Lemh > right bnes- ... ._________ shoreman, worldng in No. 3 shed, was Ottawa ..........
ban, all of this city, and Miss Alary injured in the foot this morning when , Montreal ....
hone. The sons are William, Edwa , SYDNEY HOOD OF a deai fell on him. He was taken to the Quebec ...........
James and Grattan, of Willow Grove, TORONTO GLOBE DEAD. emergenCy hospital and later went to his St. John, N. B
and Joseph of this city. The Toronto Feb. 2—Sydney Hood, as- home. Halifax <
will take place on Tues ay , sjstant financial and commercial editor I St- d(?*,ns’ 1
o’clock, from Ins home to the Golde , sis Saturday night A Bolshevik rising is reported to have Detroit
Grove church where services , ,W|11 .hc ^l'htnneu??ni? after aLattack of in- occurred at Tiflis and Kutais, in Trans- New York
conducted by Rev. H L. Goughian. In- from p ^ thirt Gf a~ aud Caucasus. Both cities are declared to be I
ferment will be m the Golden Grove fluenz^ ^ ^ t^^ chUd^. in the hands of the Reds, 
cemetery.

Montreal, Feb. 2—Montreal had 
twenty days of sub-zero weather in 
January this year, as against six in 
January, 1919. Yesterday the lowest 
point reached by the thermometer was 
19 below from 5 to 7 a. m., whilst at 7 

it was only five below.

discharging raw-

regulars rein- TURKS TO MOBILIZE?Sees Chance to
Sell Our Footwear

In Newfoundland
London, Feb. 2—The Turkish minister 

of war acording to reports from Con
stantinople has secretly ordered the 
printing as quickly as possible of 10,000 
copies of a proclamation for general 
mobilization of the Turkish forces, says 
a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Athens dated January 29.

THOROLD’S BAN ON
BAD LANGUAGEALLIES COMPLETE 

LIST OF “WANTED”
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Thorold, Ont., Feb. 2—Placards signed 
by Mayor Edward P. Foley have been 
posted up as follows:

“Attention ! Cursing, swearing, blas
phemy and obscene language are against 

It the laws of God. It is also a violation 
of the laws of your country. It is the 

Do not forget

Stations 
Prince Rupert . ■ • • 24 
Victoria ................

Paris, Feb. 2—The list of German 
subjects whose extradition is demanded 
bv the Allies was finally approved by 
the council of ambassadors today.

decided to invite the ambassador . , , .,
attend the council meetin # language of vulganty.

yourself, but do all you can to prevent 
the use of profane talk.”

2434
38

PROPERTY 1.ZASE
An application from !.. P. D. Tilley 

on behalf of A. S. Hart for a renewal 
of lease for city lot 930, at the corner 
of Wentworth and Mecklenburg streets, 

read to the council in committee this 
morning. It was held over for further 
action, as there is some question as *o 
the definition of lines.

2236
16 1234

*1818 was
Belgium to . ,.
when Belgian interests were in question.

«28
*4 *4 "26Winnipeg ...

White River 
Sault Ste Marie .. 22

20 1616
GREAT DISPLAY AT was1414 ELECTRICITY MAY 

BE MADE CHEAPER
ST. LOUIS FUR SALE.1624

26 2020 St. Louis, Feb. 2—More than 15,000,- 
000 pelts, valued at about $25,000,000, 
will bep laced on sale today at the open
ing of the winter auctions of the Inter
national Fur Exchange.

Approximately 600 buyers from van- 
parts of the world, including twenty- 

20 three from Germany, were registered 
lust night The sale will continue two 
weeks.

*28 *2
... 6 *4*4 Victoria, B. C, Feb. 2—Cheaper elec

tricity for every consumer and transmis
sion to distant points made practical and
economical, may result from a discovery . ,
of a new type of electric arc by Super- team at Windsor Saturday night by a 
intendent W. W. Dorsey, assistant pro- score of 8 to 7. ten minutes overtime 
lessor of electrical engineering at the play was necessary m order to decide 
University of Manitoba, *be issue.

KING’S COLLEGE WON.10 *4*2
The King’s College hockey team de

feated Nova Scotia Technical College
26 22

4*16 6
*10
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